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Introduction:  Materialists strenuously oppose the resurrection for it is the vital contradiction to their 
worldview.  All of Man's Utopian schemes are stricken through the heart by the bodily resurrection.  
The flight from reason and responsibility is stopped dead in its tracks by Jesus rising from the tomb 
alive.  But every Christian cherishes the resurrection because it is our hope, without it we are lost in 
darkness.

1. Though Satan has in history shown himself very willing to fight truth at any point, he does 
marshal his forces when attacking the vital fundamentals of Christianity.  The great foundation 
truths of (1) the inspiration and authority of God's written Word;  (2) the virgin birth of Christ Jesus;  
(3) the reality of the miracles recorded in Scripture; (4) the substitutionary atonement; and, (5) the 
bodily resurrection of Christ Jesus.

2. The denials of the resurrection of Christ have been so constant, the ridicule so vicious that today
some professing Christians have replaced the truth by redefining the terms in a manner 
antithetical to God's Word.  (1)  Scholars tell us Jesus merely swooned and in the coolness of the 
tomb was revived, Mark 42-45;  John 19:31-37.  (2)  Or, it is explained that the supposed resurrection 
appearances were due to an overly grieved psychological state, Luke 24:1-11, 13, 19-26, 36-44.  (3)  
Or, these eleven disciples stole the body and concocted the story of the resurrection, Matthew 28:11-15.
(4)  The resurrection, if not outright denied, is redefined as a mere remembrance of the one who has 
dies.  These are not new, cutting edge, theological opinions, but ancient heresies regurgitated and 
served with modern garnish.

3. Those who deny the resurrection generally deny that the Old Testament taught anything 
about life beyond the grave or about the resurrection.  The reality of bodily resurrection was taught 
and known in the Old Testament, Job 14:12-15;  19:25-27;  Psalm 16:9-10; 17:15;  49:15;  Isaiah 
25:8;  26:19;  Daniel 12:2-13;  Hosea 13:14.  When Jesus had been resurrected He explained it from the
Old Testament, Luke 24:25-27, 44-49.

4. Certainly the reality of Christ’s resurrection is central to the proclamation of the Apostolic 
Church, Acts 2:31-32;  3:14-15;  4:10,33;  5:27-32;  7:56;  10:39-42;  13:29-39 (Note that in Paul’s 
preaching he proves the resurrection of Christ from Psalm 2:7; 16:10; Isaiah 55:3); 17:2-3, 18, 31;  
26:22-23.

5. The truth concerning Christ’s resurrection is very offensive to natural man, Acts 4:1-3; 5:29-
33;  7:56-59;  17:18-20, 32-33.

6. But the resurrection of Christ is very glorious to spiritual man!  The demonstration of the 
antithesis between Christianity and all false religion is highlighted by the resurrection for it is those 
very truths that the believer finds glorious that the unbeliever finds detestable.  Christianity is pure 
supernaturalism but all false religions are partially or entirely naturalistic!  It is absolutely unique.

7. The bodily resurrection of Jesus proves that materialism is a lie, that this life and what can be 
seen, is not the totality of reality, Acts 23:8.  Every saint wonders at times if the invisible really exists, 
if there is more to life than the eye can see.  Here doubt is resolved.  Do you struggle with the rewards 
this world offers rather than setting your sights on eternal reward?  John 6:27;  Philippians 3:7-11.

8. The bodily resurrection of Jesus declares that Jesus is who the gospel says He is, Romans 1:1-
7.  Hence the resurrection certifies the uniqueness of Jesus, that there is no other way to come before 



the Father, Acts 2:21, 4:12; 17:18. The saint's doubts regarding the truthfulness of the gospel 
concerning Jesus are all put to rest here.

9. The bodily resurrection of Jesus certifies that your sins have been forgiven, Romans 4:24-5:2;
1 Corinthians 15:12-19.

10. The bodily resurrection of Jesus testifies to your bodily resurrection, 1 Corinthians 15:20.
How do you conceive of life in eternity?  Ghostly, ethereal, shadowy and altogether unlike life now?
Life in eternity, for the believer in Jesus, will be much like life today except completely without the 
power, presence or pollution of sin.

11. The bodily resurrection of Jesus guarantees that a day of judgment is appointed and justice 
shall be done, Acts 17:30-31.  Do you wonder if you will ever be vindicated?  Will the false 
accusations made against you by scoffers be answered and declared to be lies?  Matthew 10:32; 25:31-
40.

12. The bodily resurrection of Christ Jesus is a fact of history well attested and proven by the 
continuous existence of the Church despite the attempts of Satan and the world to annihilate it.  In this 
fact of resurrection you gain certain hope that God will accomplish all His promises made to Christ 
and to you.  Here is how the Apostle Paul puts it, Ephesians 1:19-23.


